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EVS - 1
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

1

2

 3

4

 5

 6

7

June

July

Aug

Sept

Octo

Nov

Dec

(Sem-1 Textbook)

CR-1 Me and My Family

Ch-2 Types of Family

Ch-3 My Home

Ch-4 My Body

Ch-5 Food we Eat

Ch-6 Cleanlines and board habits

Ch-7 The world of plants

Ch-8 Animals and Birds

- Revision, SA-1 Exam

Ch-1 My Neighbour hood.(Sem II )

Ch-2 People who Helps

Ch-3 Air

- About oneself

- Favorite things

- About Family

- What do parents do for us ?

- Types of Families

- What does our Family teach us ?

- Fun with Family

- Importance of House

- Types of houses

- Difference between House & Home.

- Inside our home.

- Different body parts Importance of

sence organs

- Importance of food

- Kinds of food

- Where does food come from ?

- Gord eating habits

- Types of plants

- How do plants grow ?

- Plants are a source of food.

- Name of animals, birds and insects.

- Wild animals

- Domestic animals.

- homes of animals

- Difference between neighbours and

neighbourhood

- Importance of neighbourhood places.

- Importance of our helpers in day today

life.

- What is Air ?

- Air takes up space.

- Heaning wind & stories

- Uses of air.

- Making a Thank you

card for parents

- Making a family tree.

- Paste the picture of

different types of

families

- Paste the picture of

different types of house

- Paste the picture of

different types of rooms

in your house.

- Doing different actions

using body parts sense

organs.

- Collage work between

healthy and unhealthy

food.

- Paste or draw the

things you use to keep

yourself clean.

- Draw a plant and label

its different parts

- Paste the different

pictures of animals(wild,

domestic, farm & Pet)

- Paste the pictures of

neighbourhood places

- Role play being our

helpers.

- Doing Experiments by

using candles and

balloons.



S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

8

  9

10

Jan

Feb

Mar

Ch-4 Water

Ch-5 Our Universe

Ch-6 Weather

Ch-7 Physical fitness and sofety

- Ch-8 Festivals are Fun

Revision SA-2

- Sources of water

- Uses of water

- Saving water

- Importance of sun, moon, stors and

the Earth

- Difference between Day and night.

- Difference between “Season and

Weather”.

- Types of seasons and weathers.

- Importance of Physical fitness

- Types of exercise & their benefits

- Safety at school road and at home

- Importance of festivals

- Religious and national festivals

- Paste the pictures that

show different uses if

water.

- Draw the picture of sun,

moon and stars

- Paste the different

pictures of seasons.

- Exercise time

-Draw the picture of

traffic light and its uses

- Paste the pictures of

different festivals

- Making a festival

greeting card.

Revision Worksheet - Ch-1,2 (Sem-1)
SA-1  Ch-2 to 8 (Sem-1)
Revision Worksheet - Ch-1,2 (Sem-2)
SA-2  Ch-2 to 8 (Sem-2)

SA-1
Question
Q-1
a. Fill in the blanks
b. Choose the correct answer
Q-2
a. State True or False
b. Match the following
Q-3
a. Who am I ?
b. Name the following
Q-4
a. Classification of the following
b. Answer in one word
Q-5
a. Answer the following questions
Note- Type of questions are subject to
change

SA-2
Question
Q-1
a. Fill in the blanks
b. Choose the correct answer
Q-2
a. State True or False
b. Match the following
Q-3
a. Who am I ?
b. Name the following
Q-4
a. Classification of the following
b. Cross the odd one out
Q-5
a. Answer in one word
b. Answer the following questions
c. Draw the picture / Diagram,

Labelling



MATHS - 1
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

1

2

3

4

5

June

July

Aug

Sep

Sep

Octo

(Sem-1 Text book)

Ch-1 Numbers from 1 to 9

Ch-2 Concept of zero and numbers

from 10 to 20

Ch-3 Comparing the numbers from

1 to 20

Ch-4  Addition

Ch-5 Subtraction

Ch-6 Numbers from 21 to 50 and

their comparison

Ch-7 Shapes and space.

Ch-8 Time

- Revision, SA-1 Exam

Ch-1 Numbers from 51 to 100

(Sem-2)

- Number 1 to 9

- Number names

- Count & Write

- Concept of more and Less

- Concept of Big and Small

- Number 10-20

- Number names

- Concept of Zero

- Place value of two digit number

- Organize numbers based on their

value

-Compare numbers

-Position numbers in the right order

-Add in vertical manner

- Addition on the number line

-Importance of order in addition

-Do picture subtraction subtract using

number lines.

- A subtract two consecutive numbers.

-Number names from 21 to 50

-Place value of tens and ones

-Compars the number (bigger / smaller /

equal)

-Expanded form

- Identify the shapes and sizes

- Draw the different shapes

-Real life objects to its concrete shape

-Differentiate between rolling and

sliding.

-Month of the year

-Time using clock

-Parts of a Day

-Days of a week

- Write the numbers 51 to 100

- Number names 51 to 100

- Two - digit numbers

- Place value of hundreds,tens and ones

- Count & write in ones & tens

- Count number of object

in a classroom

- Count and write the

number of food items

- Name and numbers

- Make flashcards

- Make a chart of

addition on the number

line.

-Make chart of sub on

the number line.

- Paste pictures of Big &

Small objects

-Paste the picture of

shapes around us

-My daily routine

-Make wall clock on

chart paper.

- Counting of seeds in

tens and ones.

- Counting of fruits and

vegetables



S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

6

7

8

 9

 10

Nov/

Dec

Jan

Feb

Ch-2 Comparing the Numbers from

51  to 100

Ch-3 Addition of Greater numbers

Ch-4 Subtraction of Greater

numbers

Ch-5 Money

Ch-6 Measurement

Ch-7 Shapes and Space

Ch-8

Revision, SA-2 Exam

- Organize the numbers based on their

value.

- Compare the numbers based on their

value.

- After, before, in between

- Ascending order.

- Descending order.

- Addition by counting forward

- Add two-digit number with one-digit

number

- Story sums of addition

- Subtract by counting back

-Subtract one and two digit numbers

- Story sums involving subtraction

- Identify Indian currency notes and

coins

- Know the symbols for rupee and

paise

- Count money

- Understand the importance of money

-Compare and estimate the length, the

height, the thickness of different

objects

- Measure objects with non- formal

units  measure objects using other

objects like paper clips etc.

- Identify the Shapes and Size

- Learn the names of various shapes

- Time Know the difference between

morning, afternoon, evening and night

- Know the days of a week

- Know the names of months

- Counting and compar-

ing the number of boys

and girls in the class

room

- Counting the number of

members in a family

- Helping at home- total

number of clothes folded

-Counting the number of

students in the class

-Counting the number of

guest at a Birthday party

- Find the price of simple

objects

- Prochce of saring

money

- Paste picture of money

-Measurement using

body parts.

- Paste the picture of

shapes

- Write down the time at

which you have your

everydays meals.

a. Breakfast

b. Lunch

c. Dinner



Paper Style

Revision Worksheet - Ch-1,2,3 (Sem-1)
SA-1  Ch-3 to 8 (Sem-1)
Revision Worksheet - Ch-1,2 (Sem-2)
SA-2  Ch-1 to 6 (Sem-2)

SA-1
Question
Q-1
a. Fill in the blanks
b. Write the before number, after

number, between numbers
Q-2
a. Arrange in ascending / descending

order.
b. Write the number names / write the

numerals.
Q-3
a. Write the expanded form
b. Write the place value.
c. Indicate the number of abucus
Q-4
a. Add the following
b. Subtract the following
c. Do as directed / Identify shapes
Q-5
a. Arrange in column and subtract
b. Solve the word problems

Note- Type of questions are subject to
change

SA-2
Question
Q-1
a. Fill in the blanks
b. Match the following
Q-2
a. Add the following
b. Subtract the following
c. Write down the place value
Q-3
a. Draw the clock
b. Fill in (days, week, month)
c. Identify notes/ Find the price
Q-4
a. Do as directed
b. Write the total cost / count money
Q-5
a. Word problems



English - 1
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

 7

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Ch-1 Back to school

Eng Grammer: Alphabets capital

and small.

Vowels and consonants

Comp : My self

Ch-2 Holding Hands

Ch-3 A meal Deel

Ch-4 Little Red Riding Hood

Eng Grammer : Nouns

Composition : Food

Ch-5 Manners

Ch-6 Friends Forever

Ch-7 Flying High

Grammer : Singular and plural

forms of nouns

Composition- My class room

Ch-8 Wheels on Track pronouns

Gr - Pronouns

Compo- Diwali

Revision,SA-1 Exam (Sem-II)
Ch-1  Priya’s Story Time

Grammer : Action words (verbs)

Ch-2 Five Little seeds

- Learn about school Recognize various

rooms such as Library, Computer lab,

Play ground garden etc.

- Learn Phonic sound.

Learn about the biggest animal an

elephant

-The importance of meal different types

of meal We take in a day such as

breakfast lunch Dinner

- Major features of short story theme,

ideas charector etc.

- Types of nouns common and proper

noune

- The proficiency to please other thought

their polite words.

- Learn caring and sharing

- Sense of confidence speak freely

about likes and dislikes

- To make singular to plural forms of

nouns

-About travel experience / used the

words in this place of nouns

-Diwali is called “festival of light”

-Empathy and values to be kind and

friendly

-Words liks dancing laughing jumping

etc

- Know the things required to the growth

of plants

- Make a list of thing

found in class room

- Paste vowels and

consonants in a chart

as a flash cards

-Colour the picture of

elephant and label it’s

different body parts.

-Say few words in class

about your favourite dish

-Role play

-Paste the picture of

common and proper

nouns in your note book

-Poem Ricitation

-Role play on carring

and sharing

-Fun with daily activity

-Identify the plural and

singular nouns

-Say about any of your

journy by train,car/bus...

-Story talking composi-

tion

-Paste the pictures of

action words in your

note book

-Make a list of things

we get from plants

-Say few sentence

about “How you enjoyed



English - 1
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

  8.

9.

10.

Jan

Feb

March

Ch-3 Jiggle, Jigli, Joy

Ch-4 The Elves and the

shoemaker

Ch-5 Jungle Book

Ch-6 Stand Tall Be confident

Gr. Articles

Compo- Our national bird

Ch-7 The Missing picnic Food

Ch-8 Rain

Gr - Preposition

Jumble words

Compo, Revision

-Understand important of nutrition and

good habits

-Students develop hard work, good

nature and service to the neady.

-A Good understanding abou the

animals habits

-Know how good posture can help to

walk. Poise , confidence and dignity

- Use of a or an

-Outdoor family picnic to spend good

time.

-To know about the rainy season and

enjoying rainyday

-Position of rains and pronouns.

-Arrange the letter to make word

-Holi - The festived of colour

-Group discussion about

one’s favourite dish

-Collect the picture of

different Professional and

past on a chart paper

-Racitation competition

-Plant a seed in a pot and

observe How it grow black

board Activity

-Share your picnic day.

-Recitation

-Write 5 proposition

words

-Make word using flash

cards

-Past a picture of Holi in

your note book

Revision Worksheet Ch-1,2 & Grammar (Sem-1)
SA-1 Ch-1 to 8 & Grammar (Sem-1)
Revision Worksheet Ch-1,2 & Grammar (Sem-2)
SA-2 Ch-1 to 8 & Grammar (Sem-2)

SA -1 And SA-2
Q-1 a. Fill in the blanks

b. State True or False
Q-2 a. Choose the correct option

b. Opposites
Q-3 a. Rhyming words

b. Who said this ?
c. Make sentence.

Q-4 a. Answer in one word
b. Answer in one sentence

 Q-5 a. Do as directed
b. Composition
c. Picture composition



Gujarati- 1
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

1

2

3

4

 5

6

7

8

9

 10

June

July

Aug

Sept

Octo

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

- r[ºkÃkqŠík
- r[ºkfÚkk
- Mðh (y Úke R)

- Mðh (R Úke yku)
- V¤
- Mðh (yki Úke y:)
- ykfkh
- rçkÕ÷eLku ÚkR þhËe
- r[ºkfÚkk
- ÔÞtsLk (f Úke zt)
- þçË ðkt[Lk
- støk÷ - støk÷
- Ãkþw
- {u¤k{kt sRyu
- ÔÞtsLk (x Úke Lk)
- htøk

- ÔÞtsLk (Ãk Úke çk)
- f Úke  çk Revision

- ÃkwLkhkðíkoLk (f Úke çk)
- ¼ Úke ð
- þçË ÷u¾Lk

- þ Úke ©, òuzkûkhku
- ÃkwLkhkðíkoLk
-  f Úke © ÃkwLkhkðíkoLk
- þçË ðkt[Lk
- Mðh-ÔÞtsLkLkwt ðøkeofhý
- ytf ÷u¾Lk
- þçË ÷u¾Lk
- ðkõÞ ÷u¾Lk
- Mðh ÔÞtsLk ÃkwLkhkðíkoLk
- r[ºk þçË, htøkÃkqýeo

- htøk Ãkrh[Þ
- ðkíkko fÚkLk þi÷e
- ðýo Ãkrh[Þ

- r[ºk îkhk ðýo Ãkrh[Þ

- V¤kuLkwt {n¥ð
- ykfkhkuLke yku¤¾
- r[ºk îkhk Mðh yLku ÔÞtsLk yku¤¾
- ðkíkkofÚkLk þi÷e
- ðýoLke r[ºk îkhk yku¤¾

- ðýo Wå[khý
- ÃkþwLkk Lkk{, íku{Lke çkku÷eLkku Ãkrh[Þ
- ðýo Wå[khý
- htøkkuLkk Lkk{Lkku Ãkrh[Þ
- r[ºk îkhk yku¤¾
- r[ºk òuE yûkh ÷¾ku
- ðýo Wå[khý
- r[ºk  îkhk yku¤¾
- þçË çkLkkðku
- ðýo Ãkrh[Þ
- {q¤kûkh
- þçË ðkt[Lk
- {kºkk Ãkrh[Þ

- Lkðk þçËku çkLkkðe ðkt[Lk fhkððwt

- ytf {hkuz yLku økýíkhe fkÞo
- Lkðk ðkõÞku çkLkkððk
- ðkõÞ ðkt[Lk
- f Úke ¿k Lke yku¤¾
- þçË ÷u¾Lk yLku ðkt[Lk

- r[ºk ÃkhÚke ðkíkko
çkLkkðku
- r[ºk îkhk ðýo
Ãkrh[Þ
- r[ºkÃkqŠík îkhk V¤kuLkk
htøkku sýkðk
- r[ºk îkhk «Úk{ Mðh
÷¾ðk
- htøkÃkqhýe

- ðýo yLku r[ºkLkk
òuzfkt

- ÃkþwLkku [kxo çkLkkðku.

- htøk îkhk nkÚkLke AkÃk

- {q¤kûkhLkku [kxo
  çkLkkðku.

- çkkuzo Ãkh þçË÷u¾Lk
- {kºkkðøkhLkk þçËku

- þçË ÷u¾Lk

- r[ºk îkhk økýíkhe
fkÞo

 - r[ºk òuE þçË ÷¾ðk

- r[ºkÃkqŠík



Revision Worksheet
Revision Worksheet  (y Úke yku)
SA-1 Exam  (y Úke y:, f Úke ý) ( 40 )
«-1 (y) r[ºk yku¤¾e íkuLkk Lkk{Lkk «Úk{ yûkh MkkÚku òuzku.

(çk ) Mk{kLk yûkhkuLku òuzku.
«-2 (y ) yûkhku òuze þçË çkLkkðku.

(çk ) þçËkuLku íkuLkk «Úk{ yûkh MkkÚku òuzku.
«-3 (y ) y÷øk Ãkzíkk {q¤kûkhku  Ãkh x fhku.

(çk ) ¢{{kt ykðíkk Mðh-ÔÞtsLk ÷¾ku.
«-4 (y) Mk{kLk {q¤kûkhku Ãkh   fhku.

(çk ) r[ºkLku íkuLkk «Úk{ yûkh MkkÚku òuzku.
Revision Worksheet  (ík Úke ¤)
SA-2 Exam  (Mðh, ÔÞtsLk , MktÏÞk÷u¾Lk) ( 40 )
«-1 (y) r[ºkLku íkuLkk «Úk{ yûkh MkkÚku òuzku.

(çk ) r[ºkLku yku¤¾e íkuLkk Lkk{ Ãkh  fhku.
«-2 (y ) yûkhku òuze þçË çkLkkðku.

(çk ) ¢{{kt ykðíkk Mðh-ÔÞtsLk ÷¾ku.
«-3 (y ) Mðh yLku ÔÞtsLk y÷øk fhku.

(çk ) r[ºk yku¤¾e íkuLkk Lkk{Lkku «Úk{ yûkh ÷¾ku.
«-4 (y) r[ºkku økýe íkuLku ytf{kt ÷¾ku.

(çk ) Mk{kLk {q¤kûkhku Lke[u ÷exe fhku.



Hindi-1
Sr.No Month Topic No Ch.no Sub Topic Activity

1. …êÝ S±Ú: ¥ ,¥¢ }¢¢ñç¶ÜU ¥ç|¢Ã²çQU ±‡¢ü - ç™~¢ m¢Ú¢ ÜUã¢Ýè ±‡¢üÝ
ÐçÚ™²

2. …éH¢§ü S±Ú: § „ï ¥¢ï ±‡¢ü ÐçÚ™² ç™~¢ m¢Ú¢     - ±‡¢ü¶ïH Ðà¢é-Ðÿ¢è ™¢Åü
Ðà¢é Ðà¢é-Ðÿ¢èÜUè Ï¢¢ïHè
Ðÿ¢è Ý¢}¢ ÐçÚ™²

3. ¥x¢S¼ S±Ú: ¥¢ñ „ï ¥: ç™~¢ m¢Ú¢ ±‡¢ü ÐçÚ™² ÈUH¢ï  - ÈUH ÜUè Ðã™¢Ý
ÈUH ÜUï Ý¢}¢,Úæx¢,S±¢Î ¥¢çÎÜUè
Ã²æ…Ý-ÜU „ï ‡¢ …¢ÝÜU¢Úè

4. ç„¼}Ï¢Ú  à¢ÏÎHï¶Ý à¢ÏÎ m¢Ú¢ ±‡¢ü ÐçÚ™² - ±‡¢¢ïüÜU¢ ¶ïH
5. ¥QUêÏ¢Ú Revision

6. Ý±. Ã²æ…Ý: ¼ „ï Ý ±‡¢ü ÐçÚ™² - ç™~¢ m¢Ú¢ ÐçÚ™²
±‡¢¢ïü ÜU¢ ÐéÝÚ¢±¼üÝ,ÈUêH ±‡¢ü ÐçÚ™²

7. çÎ„. ÈUêH ÈUêH¢ïæ ÜUè Ðã™¢Ý - ÜU¢x¢… „ï ÈUêH Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢ „è¶Ý¢
Ã²æ…Ý: Ð „ï ± à¢ÏÎ-|¢æÇ¢Ú }¢ïæ ±ëçh - ¥Hx¢-¥Hx¢ Úæx¢ÜUè ™è…¢ï „ï

ÐçÚ™²
Úæx¢ Úæx¢-ÐçÚ™² - ç™~¢ m¢Ú¢ ÜUã¢Ýè ÐçÚ™²
ÜUã¢Ýè:ã¢ƒè |¢ñ²¢ ÐïÇG ÜU¢ }¢ãy±

8. …Ý±Úè Ã²æ…Ý: à¢ „ï Ÿ¢, à¢ÏÎHï¶Ý ÜUçÆÝ ±‡¢¢ïüÜU¢ ÐçÚ™² - ç™~¢ m¢Ú¢ ÐçÚ™²
„ÇGÜU ÐÚ, ¼èÚà¢ÏÎ ç±ç±{ ±¢ãÝ¢ïæ ÜUï Ý¢}¢,©Ð²¢ïx¢

9. ÈUÚ±Úè çx¢Ý¼è: 1 „ï 10±‡¢¢ïüÜU¢ ÐéÝÚ¢±¼üÝ ¥æÜU ÐçÚ™² »æ± ©Ó™¢Ú‡¢ - Hï¶Ý ÜU¢²ü
çÏ¢Ý¢ }¢¢~¢¢±¢Hï à¢ÏÎ à¢ÏÎ ÐçÚ™² à¢ÏÎ ¶ïH

10. }¢¢™ü Revision



* SA-1 Exam  (S±Ú,Ã²…æÝ:ÜU „ï ‡¢)
Ðí-1 ç™~¢ Ðã™¢ÝÜUÚ ©ÝÜUè à¢éÚé ÜUè ¥¢±¢…

çH¶ïJ
Ðí-2 ±‡¢ü ç}¢H¢ÜUÚ à¢ÏÎ Ï¢Ý¢»J
Ðí-3 ¥.RU}¢}¢ïæ ¥¢Ýï±¢Hï S±Ú çH¶ïJ

Ï¢.RU}¢}¢ïæ ¥¢Ýï±¢Hï Ã²æ…Ý çH¶ïJ
Ðí-4 ¥.à¢ÏÎÜU¢ï ©„ÜUè ¥¢±¢… „ï ç}¢H¢»J

Ï¢.„}¢¢Ý ±‡¢ü ÜU¢ï ç}¢H¢¥¢ïJ

* SA-2 Exam ( S±Ú,Ã²æ…Ý,çx¢Ý¼è)
 Ðí-1 ¥.ç™~¢ Ðã™¢ÝÜUÚ ©ÝÜUè à¢éÚé ÜUè ¥¢±¢…

çH¶ïJ
 Ðí-2 ¥.±‡¢ü ç}¢H¢ÜUÚ à¢ÏÎ Ï¢Ý¢»J

Ï¢.„}¢¢Ý ±‡¢üÜU¢ï …¢ïÇïJ
Ðí-3 ¥.RU}¢}¢ïæ ¥¢Ýï±¢Hï S±Ú çH¶ïJ

Ï¢.RU}¢}¢ïæ ¥¢Ýï±¢Hï Ã²æ…Ý çH¶ïJ
Ðí-4 ¥.„ãè à¢ÏÎ Ï¢Ý¢»J

Ï¢.ç™~¢ çx¢ÝÜUÚ ¥æÜU çH¶¢ïJ

Revision Worksheet (¥ „ï ¥¢ï) Revision Worksheet (¼ „ï ±)



 

ENG. GSEB STD 1 COMPUTER- 2021-22 
Sr. No Month Topic Sub Topic Activity 

1 Jun Ch 1.Know your 
friend – 
Computer 

Natural Things 
Human-made Things 
Computer – A Smart Machine 

Draw computer and colour it. 

2 Jul Ch 2.Parts of a 
computer  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ch 3.Uses of 
Computer 
  

Monitor 
Keyboard 
Mouse 
Central Processing Unit 
Printer 
Speakers 
Scanner 
Microphone 
 
Characteristics of Computer 
Uses of a computer 
Places Where Computers are used 

Take students to the computer lab and show 
them the different parts of a computer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ask students about the various places other 
than their home where they have seen 
computers. 

3 Aug Ch 4. Computer 
Keyboard 
 
 
 
 
Ch 5. Computer 
Mouse 

Know the use of a keyboard 
Identify different keys on the 
keyboard 
Understand the purpose of 
different keys 
 
Identify different button of mouse 
Learn to hold the mouse properly 
Understand the mouse actions 

Show students a keyboard. Point to the 
different keys on it and explain their uses. 
Write myself in Notepad. 
 
 
 
Show a computer mouse to students. Point 
out the left mouse button, the right mouse 
button and the scroll wheel. 

4 Sep Ch 5. Computer 
Mouse 

Continue  

5 Oct Ch.1 to 5 Revision  
6 Nov Ch 6. 

Introduction to 
Paint 

Indentify the main parts of the 
Paint window 
Draw simple shapes using different 
drawing and painting tools of Paint  

Draw basic shapes using Paint. 

7 Dec  Practice of MS Paint , Notepad in 
Computer Lab 

  

8 Jan  Practice of MS Paint , Notepad in 
Computer Lab 

 

9 Feb  Practice of MS Paint , Notepad in 
Computer Lab 

 

10 Mar  Practice of MS Paint , Notepad in 
Computer Lab 

 

Paper Style - 1 
 

S.A – 1: Ch : 1 to 5     S.A – 2:Ch : 2 to 6 
SA – 1 Paper Style 
Q.1 Fill in the blanks 
Q.2 True or False 
Q.3 Jumbled words 
Q.4 Match the following 
Q.5 Missing letters 
Q.6 Label the parts of computer and color it 
 

SA – 2 Paper Style 
Q.1 Multiple choice questions 
Q.2 True or False 
Q.3 Fill in the blanks 
Q.4 Jumbled words/missing letters 
Q.5 Write the box the name of the tool shown. 
Q.6 Label the parts of the Paint window 

NOTE: - Types of questions are subject to change 
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